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There is an app for you
Coulomb Technologies now offers new features for its
ChargePoint smart phone apps for Blackberry and iPhone.
Download the free app in the iPhone and Blackberry app stores.
The ChargePoint® App is the only app available that gives
electric vehicle (EV) drivers real-time charging station status.
The new version allows drivers to search and filter for charging
stations by status: available, in use, voltage level, and paid or
free stations. The smart phone apps provide an easy and
mobile way to access the world's largest EV charging network
service with features that allow an EV driver to find stations
near any specified address, get turn-by-turn directions, and
even start and stop a charging session directly from their smart
phone.

Find and reserve a station
And now you can also reserve an available charging station
through your PDA. Just key in your arrival and departure time.
Our ChargePoint Network will have the charging station
available for at your arrival time.

Reservations made as easy as 1, 2, 3
· Drivers search for reservable charging stations at
http://www.mychargepoint.net.
· Drivers can easily make a reservation once signed into their
ChargePoint Driver Account.
· Upon making a reservation, the driver is billed the station
owner-determined fee.
· By using their ChargePass™ card, drivers have unlimited
charging station access privileges during their reserved
charging session time.
· Reservations may be canceled by the driver up to 24 hours
prior to the start of the reservation.

Data available from your PDA

Users can receive charging session information including:
real-time charging status notifications, energy used,
greenhouse gas savings and time usage. The ChargePoint
App is also now available for ChargePoint Network service in
Australia. Additional new features include the ability to:
· View charging station configuration
(voltage/current/connector)
· View price to charge and total cost of a session
after completion
· View your home ChargePoint station
· View the app in landscape mode
· View a list of nearby stations within 1000 feet
radius
· View your ChargePass account information
Some features require a ChargePoint Network driver account
with an activated ChargePass™ card.

New Installations
New Mexico is the latest state to join the ChargePoint®
Network. Albuquerque is the first city in the state to

provide electric vehicle charging services with the
installation on two ChargePoint® networked charging
stations for electric vehicles (EV). The stations are
located in the heart of downtown Albuquerque at 498 3rd

Street NW and are open to the public.

We hope to do business with you in the near future.
Sincerely,
Seth Mannino
Verdek
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